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,A. INTRODUCTION

CC-sTC 7/75

1),'-,Weallmakedeoisions.thedifferenC ecdifference disio we make

at home and on the job is ipnly that:

a) There are more people inyolved .- . :

b), There are rules of the game that have been set up b all kinds

_ol.otfier*people ,

.
-

c) There is power, dollars, status around in
=,-:)

larger

When we get involved in a 'Teacher Corps project, we ometimes hope that
all thatgleavy sttiff will disappear because Teacher orps hatisuch .

',,an exciting mission and values. ,. In fapt, most of t a Teacher people
-we rub into teem to be good folk: people who haVe good :ideas, values
-interests and commitments.: : ,,

6 - ,

'3) Why then, do we not get things going smoothly. This sessilon will

attempt to sort out two key - characteristics of organizations:

STRUCTURE :
.I)ECISION.MAIgNGPATTERNS

We will do this together.

I

4),- As you came in, we handed oat Your pie,rs of paper:
- a.

a) an agenda (white)

. b) an evaluation form. for the session' (blue)
c) a paper with boxes with titles inslide of theca (green)

A) a listof words in pairs (yellow)

5) The agenda 'tells you what we hope to getAone
-5 (review agenda)

6) The first part of the eviimation form for the session is for yOu-to make
notes on as we go along. The secod part is to fill out and plit,ih
the evaluation box at.the end of tie session. -z>

Are there any questions °pi the agenda and the evaluation form?

Please fill out the yellow, form now and hadd it in We will be using
the response at the beginning of the Decision Making patterns part '

of the agenda.

Hold on to the- green sheet and worksheet A, for a-moment.
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Community Coordinator

RECORD FOR SKILL SESSION

1. mat happened?

What did not happen?

3. What changes should b made

4. What..I can do a a result of session.



DECISION MAKING

community Coordinator'Skiti Sessicin.

July 22, 19.75
, .

1 Facility for Session

Accommodations:. . 'po excellent

Lodation po excellent
...

Workshop Space:, , po .excellent

.,..

EVALUATION SHEE

.Coiranents:

Training Program

Content: abstra t 1 4 5 relevant-L--
t

Presentations: confusi 5 clear

theoretic 5 :responsive..

Involvemen0 litt 5, satisfactory

Learning:

Comments:'

litt great deal

3), Materials Used

Content: abstr ct

Appropriateness:: untela

InvoIvementl..

meaningful

5 ? relevant

\liitie I 2 3 5 satisfactOry'

Learning: little greatdeal

Commcnts:



t,

Rating_SCale

0-

CC4C 7/75-

Please circle the word at ane,ind of,each line which best represents
your view.

/Decision Malang is

logical intuitive
o

2 -.format informal 2

3 constant responsive w 3

PI4 - 'control'

5 - arbitraty,

6- individual'

7,1- closed

8 - legal

10 - easy

top

4 12 - clear

13 - scientific

ads. -.4

democratic

fi group

f :open

.developmental -*a

- 5

- 7

fleXible - 9

hard -10

bottom
ak

' murky -12

humane ;-13

2. From the list select the three vordi which best describe how decisions
-'.should be made,

a
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. LEVELS OF ORGANIZATIONS AFFECTii4 A LOCAL TEACHER .CORPS-PROJECT

I) Now:please refer to Worksheet A and the Green Sheet. The G7reen

Sheet lista- ttleuajority.of the titles (roles) which have an effect
on your actian'as a community coordinator: 'Many of them do not have
immediate day by day effeprthat-is visible to you It isimiartant
though tolthow that theSrare out there.: Please complete Workshtot
4k you-are finished, we will review the unknowns...

.

.

°

pine reason for putting each role or title in its place is so
thy don't clutter your mind. or confuse you.: In.management terms
this :laCalled mapping the organitation. Im any mappingyoh will

..will find levels,. It is important to. note that to get from ore
level to anpther efficiently you.need.to find the doors,-
th'ese are called linkages. (insert overlay A'here)

. 3) In a local Teacher Corps project the ENTRY point to Teacher Corps
issthe project monitor,. 'Access at any other points indicates to

.everyone that some,special neea, concern, issue, confusion, or-
unushal action has°occured that the normal operating procedure oes
'hot take care of. WhOde actual power, money, decision May be
'at a point other than the entry point, the entry paint is the
point for requests. My personal experience, with Teacher.Corps
says tome that while Bill Smith and others are ,great people,
I need to -go through the entry Point for my activity to get
things doni"by the le her Corps.

ess

Asa community coordin or, getting action requires my getting my requests and
needs through the pro ectookonitor door. That probably means some
understanding of how things get tai the project monitor from my
project. That also probably mean an understanding of what
things go to the project monitor From the projedt's point of view
and haii things are accept4 at the door; eig,- -in. writing, on

°Theadays, gently.
4 .

Since the apiroved4ProposaVia the basis° for operaticins between Washington
and your project, you should deterMine first what it says the piofect
will,accomplish and what the community component will produce. You
should also find out how it says decisions will be made internally.
It.ia important:to realize that the proposal probably Will not
include all of the people or'titlea'at the local level and hame
clear.tracks for how things-get done. AnYinformation you can.
collect' is the basis for your negotiation of any 'change or any existing
activity or procedure.

6) Since each local project is somewhat different, we can. identify the
peoplerhe routes, and the decision points in our projects by doing.'

.Worksheet.B. Please complete Worksheet B herel

chi

;1



YOur lists should show that:

there-are-differentgronps or arg ettntidns morking,together
in your project q-

6

School Community - Higher Education Others

therera are levels in the organization you work.with at the local
level. A title or name of a person should appear as a connecting
point between you and a final decision in each organization.

there mgyibw.different people having different connectionto a
decision. in Money, matters, degree materS, academic curriculun$
Community component, school and,university decisions.

The lists also shoW you the what (areas of deciSions).and how (procedukes to
get a decipion)in:your local project from your point of view. It'prOb4bly
will be filled indifferently by each person.in your project. It is 71APortant
to remember that when one person serves as ink to other people or groups
you have identified a-level in your organization evenif no one including- ,

you,wante to admit this so. publicly.

8) We now have established soteof the road maps for Teacher Corps
TKojicts. We know what most of the boxes that exist in Teacher Corps.
ate. We know where some decisiov get made* We know how:to.
get across the boutAntiestetween7leVEIS'and'betweindrgeniiations. *;

through the door person.
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Overlay A

The Federal with Immediate effect on a' Local Project

during program operations
at proposal negotiationa

.;

4

ProjeOt Mon or/P °gram Specialist - Contract & Grants.
-01e3cer

thrusts,
speCial

. component
general

x

Operation

Grants & Procuretent
Management Division

Office, Of. Managenien

Federal Register CommisSioner OMB
(Restilations) ',OE (Regulations )

n.

Law amendments
Appropriations action

Congress
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Worksheet A

Who Makes Decisions

1. Review the sheet with boxes with titles in them.

(eT List those boxgs you don't 'know about

c.

Worksheet
'CC -TC 7/75,

ti

(b) List thhse Onthelidt that have an important effect on your getting
'iyotir job done. CroSs out those whO iirotably have no effect. -

2..

V

5.

".Go back to,'.the dheet-vith.boXes with titles in 'them.
o-

(a) List all the titles where_you haVe to get approval from. to.
spend some money on Travel: Include those you have been told have o
be checked wiih.

a 4
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Worksheet B

1) Review.the:rol.es ligted on brown sheet

(a) Add any missing 'roles* or titles in your project,
(h) let/. any rolesithat_da_not

2) Lis't the title oethe person that serves, as the LINK, to Tedher'Corps iWashAngton

(a) Circle the titles of those who ddCide what community programlwill be
..provided for the interne,

(b) List-in sequence thbse persohs "Who decide what-the program will be
A *

start -, devel9pmentall,4;

finish final

2.

3.

4.

0

8.

*

(c) Who decides what course credit interns will getfor 'their community Work?

jd) Who decides who the instructor Will be for community coursers?

6

of

C.

e



4,)

(a) Are there spgcisl. committees that serve'as decision making points?
List. f

IWhat. kind of decision db pfteg make?
o. 4

commiteeg program decisions
4 . - '

fiscal decisione,. Other v

5) List.tiile of person you go, to to appeal'a.deciatmr,
r 6

Program. Fiscal



The Local,Level Roles
,

Cooperating Teachers.
Ir

other teachers

-,principal

Worksheet B

r't

Interns
Team Leaders

CCTC 7/75
:Worktitheet

(brown)

Course instructors

program developMent
specialist

LEA.Coordinator Communit Coordinator Project Director

superintendent

Teacher Corps AdlilSory Committee

Dean

Teachers Union Buiness Manager



Departmenti

Roles Involved in Decisions
Sheet A.

.

eacher, Corps Advisory Committee'
*

'Principal 1 I,Community Coordinator 1 'Project Director]

LEA Coordinator ! Program:Pro7aM Development
.

Specialists,
--,_

(Interns'

1.12221721iElLITILI iCourse Instructors i

Team Leaders

l'Other Teachers 4gBusiness Manager'

Teachers Union' jSuper4nteodp#1 IrDeanl

- !.School Board/ COmmunitY

'faculty j

tPreSidenEl- 'Evaluator

Other:

Certification Officer-I-

State Commissioner of Education] Governor

tTeaeher Corps
Network

Teacher Corps Recruitment and 1
TrainingResources 1

Center i I4

0."
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Sheet B.

Federal:

,Cdntracts & Grants
.Officer

[ Project Monit6
Program Specialisti

National Developmental
Training Conference j

Leader.
i1 Cycle Operations J Fiscal
Alfairs I

Special Area
Specialistt SpeEialist t

Grant & Procurement;
i Management Division]

1 Office of
Management (OE) I

j
t Deputy.

Divetor

Program
Development
Unit

-11:6RORFT

OE Commissioner

410. I Office of

P 1 and Budget
F

HEW
-66i6tairi
,

Management

Lftesident

Special
Contrattors

Appropriations Authorization
ComMittee \Kommittee

Law

Sub-Committee Su -Committee

Your District, .

U.S. Representative_-_--_-_-_------__-_

SENATLi.

Corps Member I

Training Tlistitutp;

Appropriationjj Authorization
Committee Committee;

1 Sub-Committee Sub- Committee
I

Your State
U.S Senator

Your Stove
- U.S. Senator)



DECISION14AKING PATTERNS s.
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Most of our view of decisions is based on our perception of what
Decision Making is. If wegreview results of our early survey,
we find the following characteristics of decisions.

(Review results)

'2) The important point about decision
results of interconnected effects.
developed to explain all of this.'
be broken out as follows:

patterns is that they are the
oThere are very fancy formulas
Basically the. pattetns'can

. decisions occur when one has the opportunity to make decisions.
decisions occur with some information available and some level of
mastery of decision making.

c. decisions occur individually or in groups.
..decisions occur within a range of dollars available and dollars
needed.
decisions occur in an. organization which` effected by whois in
itbygoalsbyits pattern-of operations dnd by its controlgoals,

,

mechanism. '
i. .5 -, .

-

The best decisions are those which get throhgh all, these w it hin the available
time for decision. 1 A

Let's see what words apply to the decision pattern in the following case study.
(Do Exercise A here)

To examine a decision one needs,a'clear set oaf quesions or a pattern in mind.
One pattern that has been developed is the following:;



'.STAGES OF DECISION MAKING
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Discovering the ITCH

identify ITCH
. identify source' (cause of) ITCH

,

identify where the ITCH. can be taken care of

Deciding to do something

agree on the intent to remove (reduce) ITCH
. identify resources needed
. select target to deliver resources

3. Figuring out, t-what to do
o ,

. analyze the ITCH ,

. analyze the resources
analyze the environment and phesystetil the solbtion is caught up in,

CC IX 7/75 '

1

".4

4

4. Finding out 'how to do"sOmething !

getthe resources: ogether
. invent possible actions
. agree on, action to reach target
.igtee on.rcles and responsibilities
. agree. on standards, expectatiOs,4,

Doing'pgmething

. .Start the bill rolling .

keep the ball
. '.share the `ball 07..th others

.. keep track of whit was, it, and will be
keep track\of what questions were asked,

what was deliii4red

Knowingitbat the ITC has changed-

mesure-what hip hippened
. re art what hashappenee
. pl n next steps

4

answers and promises. made and
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When we have looked at decision making e find the following:questiets as

crucial in making a useful decision

.CHECKLIST'FOR IDENTIFYING D ISION. POINTS?

erg in, -the prganizdtion are' decisions -mae?

Who makes what kinds of decisions? Is it One individual, or a groU 1
NAME-,,ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER? . -

What kind of information are decisions bas d on?

4. What problems or kinds of detisions-are passed on to someone else? in-the
organization? somewhere else?

Does professional or technical information 'convince the decision,maker(s)?
in.wbat areas?

.

How are decisions Made? How long does it.take? Hoio- will you-know-t
decision hds been made? .-

7. Does a decision once made, et Otmmunicated to thoSewho.musiiimplement it?
notIf not where does it get stuck? " 1

mill nbrice that both of these lists make public or formal a-dOciaon

making pattern. Many persOns*kking with decision making have begun to talk

about and develop Decision Logic Trees. Thessiend to Cote in many forms, some very

formal, some tied into conipu
,1
ers an .statistics. ''We'hAve developed two grids.,

which you may find uSeful4':

4
grinsert Grid A & B)

What decision patterns do is ro help keep track Of'Mbere one isat in making:.

a decision; then'one can-get.useft.9. information,to others who also have

to decide or to help yeu decide,



Domain

and 'of Decision
to_ be' made

f-17- CC -TC 705

Grid A

1 ,a

Basic Decision Characteristic
I ; . .

.

item

/ C
I'' '''. r

accept reject

.i;

.

%....

f-

iMmediate inquiry when crisis
decition haye time

1(ind.of

Response.Needed

usual

0,

. item
I

unusual -unknown

.item

1

1 .

information establish establish other.

procedure policy,

4

regular

request

special
I .

prilm,9um

D, r Impact df
request 1

0

request

I.
I

normal minimal crucial unknown

[Expected action
by decision-

.

maker

item

.1 ( r
(easy) (hard) refer to
quick . slow someone

i .

else

unknown



type of request
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Grid B

Decision Tn act Analysis

item

1 I

fiscal program. other

4

II. 1 level where action should occur I

item

t.

team project ,local
iOtitutiou
or school
system,.

federal .other ' community

j

i ; 1 1

teacher
Teacher Corps OH HEW OMB 'Congress

teacher Washington 1

Corps 1 1 i

1,,: contracts policy authorization, appropriatidn

1
i 1 t 1

mental 1-----1-1'
General BeVa-67 Piscal Specialty Component Project

!
'Monitor

House 4 Senate House Sen te
. .

ITT. nand of action needed
item

attitude rule or directive
regulation (policy)

item
kind ofaation

.

application. . interpretation modification development other

procedure
1

law. other
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REVIEW OF DECISION. MAKING SKILLS

To make good decisions, one needs skills

,(1) to identify.the players in the game

1) levels
2) - roles

.

3) 4 functians

.
4) - areas of esponsibilltj
75) - kinds of d cisians made

. 6) - amount ower, dollars, control
7) - name, addre s, phone number

(2) to identify how th players fake decisions
n

.

1) .= roles Played

' 2) style of deci
3) 7. personality c
.4) - inkuencing-fa
5) - control involv

- law' .

regulation
policy

- directive

ions
raCteristioe
tors

:(3)- to identify1f when, ho e' decision is made

1) - making decision
'2) - keeping track of rApaase
3) - making decision publ a:by action
4) - reporting on effect c faation

I

I

. (4,

.
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1 logical

2 - formaal

3 - constant
. 4

4 - control;

arbitrary

-21-,
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Decision Making Is

1

, intuitive. '4 1

Informal - 2

responsive - 3

adapt
-,

4

- 5democratic

6 -.indiiidualo group

open7 closed

8 , legal developikentai - 8

9 - rigid fle4ible 9

10 - easy. hard -10

11 - top bottom

12 clear murky

scientific humane,

2. Top five words sted.

-13
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Appendix A N- '

teacherCorps Definition

Role of'theCommunity\Coordinator ,

1

If the community based education portion of this training protect is to--
be successful, it is important Chit staff be provided to-plan'and
coordinate its implementation.

The community coordinator should be the
?
taff person to be involved in :-.

(1) ddVeloping and administering the community based pottion of the
Teacher Corps project, (2) the instructional portioe of the training of
corps members, and (3) the coordination of itthedules for corps members.
The coordinator has the responsibility for either conducting classes, seminars,
etc. in community educatiOn, or for arranging for them to'be provided by

,

utilizing other appropriate sources.
1.

Additionally, the coordinator should:

arrange schedules and assignmentsfor interns and teacher aides
and (desirably) experiencedteachers to gain the necessary
experiences in community involvement and social 4ervice'agency inVolvement.
serve as paiOn betwee the school, univdrsity and community
(residents and'agencies .

3, arrange lectures, seminarp, visits tor training of interns,'teachers,
'aides and experienced teachers in community education.

4:1'4' insure'that corps members gain the necessary knowledge and skills to
Utilize parents and'agency personnel and services in the education
of,children, and if necessary,.to train parents and others to srve
in instructional and teacher supplement roles.

5... gvaltiate the success and performance of, corps members in community'
based' activities. .
develop and/or epordinate the implementation of orientation a
sessions designed to develop an understanding of the social, economic

'4and other unique-,characteristes of the racial and. cultural groups
in the community.

develop end/or coordinate the implementation of seminars, etc.
to deyelop an undgrstanding and aPpreciation of the multicultural
characteristics of the 'racial and cultural groups in the community.'
take .the leadership for insuring that community education
instructions are properly planned and adequately included in

,.z thg. school operation and in the training program.
a

'The community coordinator should possess either (1) the ability to
.

Perform the above functions, or (2) be able to coordinate and arrange for
these functions to be performed.

O


